Abstract-The Ambient intelligence (AmI) paradigm refers to electronic environments which are sensitive and responsive to the presence of people. Queue systems are practically used in various institutions and commercial enterprises constituting a challenge for the intelligent environments in smart cities. The management of the customer flows guarantees elimination or reduction of the queues as well as the economic benefits which follow the clients' satisfaction of the better service quality. There has been proposed the intelligent queue management system designed as the pro-active and context-aware system basing on multiple lowlevel sensors and devices constituting the IoT (Internet of Things) network. The designed context-driven system is characterized by user friendliness, as well as the client behavior understanding to generate actions that support clients. There has been proposed the conceptual version of the system. The selected aspects of the prototype version has been simulated. This prototype can be used as the necessary experience for building the target system meeting the precise needs and assumptions typical for context-aware and pro-active system basing on IoT networks.
I. INTRODUCTION

S
MART cities, which become more and more common and inevitable, are understood as the places where the modern ICT technologies are used in order to improve the quality of life for citizens. They enable the sustainable usage of resources available. There is no one scenario which helps to reach this goal. Developing context-driven applications is always hard and complex. We can see queues in many places of smart cities, enterprises, as well as many different types of clients who behave differently in numerous situations and have distinctive needs or preferences. The main aim of the intelligent queue management system is to adjust to those needs which enable to minimize the length of queues, shorten the time of customer service and increase the level of satisfaction of services. Indirectly, it can also influence the increase of sales volume.
The aim of this work is to propose the intelligent queue management system for a large store. Although, the idea of the queue management system is not a new one, many of the already existing systems, in spite of being described as "intelligent" which is a slight exaggeration, use mainly the simplest methods of people flow management. These are putting the physical barriers or informing users about the overall situation and statistics related to the already existing queues, by displaying messages on the screen. Such statistics present only the simple information: how many people visited a shop at a particular hour and how much time they spent waiting in queues. There does not exist the attempt to identify the user in existing systems, considering the present behavior or historical data, assigning him/her to the particular group to be serviced in a special way. Moreover, the traditional systems are not transparent for the user, that is clients are usually in a certain interaction with the system.
The dynamic nature of a typical context-aware system is shown in Figure 1 , see also [1] , where different phases are repeated periodically sensing activities and to generating proper reactions enabling to operate in a smart environment. The physical world and the context-awareness software con- [2] , and provide pro-activity, that is act in advance to deal with future situations or actions, see [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] .
There is a need, that also follows the development of the ICT technologies, of creating a really intelligent system which, in a non-intrusive way, would understand people behavior, categorize them, and manage the queues in a pro-active way. It would recognize the needs and expectations as well as supports the people who found themselves in this environment. It needs to be emphasized, that the queue management system can be implemented not only for needs of shopping mall but also for the objects such as enterprises, airports, different offices and many other places.
The system, proposed in this work, has a conceptual character, however, the analysis of the available technological solutions from the ICT range proves its technical feasibility. There has been developed the prototype and the simulation studies have been carried out. The prototype of the system can be furtherly developed and improved by implementing the new details for example related to reasoning, ontological reasoning, especially helpful in case of different methods of the clients identification, as well as developing different identifying components (biometric data, mobile phone identifier, etc.), designing the software architecture and making all other improvements. The prototype can be used as the reference point for creating the system which would be correctly located within a particular instance and needs.
There are many works considering and discussing queue management systems. Moreover, there are also commercial systems for the line management. However, there is lack of works for smart systems that works in intelligent environments, that is systems that understand human behavior providing context-aware and pro-active actions supporting customers and inhabitants. Such systems are mandatory ingredient for smart cities. Work [8] discusses queues in the context of a smart parking system. The aim of the proposed algorithm is to control traffic. Work [9] provides methods for queuing delays when using RFID systems but they don't recognize human behavior. Work [10] also don't discuss behavior aspects while new message systems are introduced. In work [11] , a ticket dispenser is used. This paper follows works [12] , [1] which concern observing behaviors of users/inhabitants and modelling logical specifications understood as user preferences.
II. BASIC ASSUMPTIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
By a queue we understand an impermanent community of people which is created when waiting for the particular event such as serving. The formation of a queue is usually related to the small number of resources/people offering the service of serving. The members of the queue are usually handled in the set order, most often it is the FIFO rule, and later they leave the queue.
It is presumed that there exist the entrance devices which enable to identify people and events. Among them are:
• camera: equipped with the necessary software which enables to record and identify the biometric data of clients who enter the object and stay inside it, the new and old clients which means having the history of their presence in a particular object;
• GPS sensors: installed in the shopping trolleys and helping to monitor their location together with the client;
• scanners of the bar code embedded into the client's trolley;
• cameras, together with the software, built-in the object and helping to observe the characteristic way of moving of a client (elderly person, disabled person, person with children);
• thermal cameras detecting the increased body temperature (which suggests for example stress, haste but also the illness);
• cameras located near the cash registers which estimate the number of people waiting in a queue;
• sensors detecting the Bluetooth and GSM devices and estimating the number of people waiting in a queue as well as performing the supporting tasks. Such devices are the part of most of the private mobile phones. The information and messages from system are introduced to different output devices such as:
• mobile applications which suggest the client a particular behavior, giving the number of the cash desks where he/she should go;
• displayer on the shopping trolley informing about the number of free cash registers;
• "help" button on trolley calling the shop assistant and helping in case of problems with the finalization of transaction (elderly people);
• publicly available displayer at the beginning of each cash register, as well as all other displayers in this part of store. The type of data used for analysis can be: age, pregnancy, body posture, weight, clothing, height, body temperature, blood pressure, heart rhythm, amount of shopping. All those types of data are stored in a way which is transparent for a client.
The system monitoring the queue management system has a lot of information about the current situation in a monitored object, performs the basic measurements, analyzes the historical data which help to describe the preferences of regular clients. The basic parameters of the current situation in monitored object are:
• the number of people entering the store;
• the number of people who stay inside;
• the number of people classified into a certain category for example: elderly people, disabled people, mothers and families with small children, pregnant women, customers who usually do big shopping (those who have a substantial financial input), sick people and those whose body temperature is higher than the average one;
• the length of the particular queues;
• the average time of waiting in the particular queues, divided into the queues of the special meaning;
• the total time of waiting etc. In order to estimate the length of a queue there are used different sources and methods from the video cameras to detecting the Bluetooth devices. However, the last method has its own limits related to the fact that in many mobile phones this function is switched off. On the other hand, it can be useful in describing the time of waiting in every queue, when we assume that at least some people have this function in an active mode, and observing the movement of the queue. Similar remarks concern the GMS system emitting the signal to the nearest BTS station (Base Transiver Station).
The aim of the whole system, apart from the typical tracing of the clients' activity and their distance from the cash registers, is also detecting the distinctive types of behaviors which enable to redirect some people to the cash registers specially designated for their needs. It can be performed on the basis of the historical behaviors analysis, if they are Fig. 2 . Basic system architecture for activity understanding and context reasoning available for the particular clients. This type of system, which is sensitive and context-aware and is characterized by the proactive functioning, aims to increase the level of satisfaction among clients, adjust the selling offer and consequentially increase the trading volume.
The direct objective of the system is to
• shorten the queues, or to reduce queue time, balancing the distribution of customers;
• allocate customers to specialized queues/desks in which they will be better served;
• increase customer satisfaction. After identification and recognition of the client there are analyzed the examples presented below: 1) the person is a regular client (possibility to offer discounts and better standard of service, shorter queues, personal assistants); 2) the size of the previous shopping (discounts, redirecting to the cash register for special customers, personal assistants, possibility of shopping delivery);
3) the most frequently chosen categories (household chemistry, groceries, alcohol and others -information about sales, discounts), buying the luxury products (better quality of service); 4) elderly people, pregnant women, people with children, disabled people (special cash desks); 5) when client moves quickly or walks slowly, seemingly without a special purpose (people in hurry are redirected to the shorter queues or the special queues).
There are a few types of cash registers:
1) special cash desk adjusted to the needs of disabled or elderly people (bigger and wider driveway, bigger displayers); 2) cash desks for people with small children; 3) cash desks for people with luxury products who are the regular customers; 4) cash desks for fast service of people with a few products; 5) special cash desks for a particular type of products (for example electronics); 
III. ARCHITECTURE
The idea of context is well established and understood in pervasive computing. Context is "...any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place, or object that is considered relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and applications themselves" [13] . Thus, contextawareness is an ability of sensing and reacting on the environment. Sensing and context understanding are necessary and of critical importance for pro-active decisions.
The overall architecture for context-aware system that understood inhabitants activities, performing context reasoning processes is shown in Fig. 2 , as an adaptation of similar ones in works [14] , [1] . The Context Warehouse captures information engineering, that is it allows:
• to show all the clients attached to the monitored area, • to provide a consolidated picture of data, • to capture and provide access to meta data, • to provide capability for data sharing, • to merge historical data with current data, • a deeper understanding of what each customers is, • how to reconcile different views of the same objects,
• to see if a customer begins behaving uncharacteristically, • improve quality of data, etc. Signals are obtained from the environments. Industrial cameras also produce environmental information. Network devices, that is signals emitted by Bluetooth, GSM, and Wi-Fi networks, allows to identify clients. Abstraction layer hides some implementation and hardware details. In other words, it translates information between different levels. Filter allows block or remove some information. Fusion enables merging of separate elements into a unified whole. Activity recognition and understanding allows to provide smart decision, that is to influence the inhabitants, or clients, in the environments. Context warehouse is a repository for all information, both historical and present, concerning objects in the monitored environments. Rules are how to process and conduct some recognized information. Reasoning enables drawing of inferences or conclusions automatically. Sensing means gathering and abstracting raw information concerning monitored environments. Tracking is a process of mining information on observed activities. Influencing provides smart decision. Reacting implements these decisions in the monitored environment.
IV. USE CASES AND SYSTEM SCENARIOS
The basic use diagram for the queue management system is presented in Fig. 3 . The case "Client identification" is responsible for identification of every new client. The identification is based on the available biometric data but also, in an alternative case, all other available data emitted by Bluetooth, GSM, or Wi-Fi network. The use case "Client classification" is obligatorily included in "Client identification" and results in precise analysis of the history of the system and on the basis of the historical data enables the current classification of the client. The use case "Client queuing" provides the final customer service at the cash register such as counting the final amount, updating the information about client in the 1) Identification of the new client 2) System monitors the client's behavior and informs about his/her quick pace of movement and the higher body temperature registered by the camera; 3) Cameras inside the store inform about his/her moving in direction of cash registers; 4) System checks the length of the queues and client is directed to a particular dedicated cash register. Postcondition: the person in hurry is serviced at the cash register and leaves the monitored area. system, changing the client's category and all other pieces of information which build the historic data and which, in the future, will play a crucial role during the next visit and identification of the client in the object. The use case "System maintenance" enables the current system management, typical administrative tasks, switching on and off the new devices and deleting the outdated data, keeping them in an order etc.
Among the actors of the system are:
• Cash desk -subject (a person or a device) providing the customer service for the clients waiting in a queue. His/her work should enable the smooth flow of people in a queue and its fast reduction;
• Client -the single being who stays inside the monitored object and is a part of the queue or in a short defined time is going to join it;
• Administrator -the physical person who oversees and controls working of the queue management system, configures its parameters, sensors and answers the suggestions proposed by the system itself;
• Sensor -an example of a physical element (IoT) in the system which task is to record, recognize and register the signals from the environment. It provides the information which are sent to the system in order to perform the correct interpretation.
The use case "Client monitoring" is an important and basic part of system which ensures the current observation of the identified client and recognition of the moment when he/she moves in the direction of cash registers as well as directing him/her to the appropriate cash desk as the place of trade finalization. Below, there are presented the possible scenarios for the use cases, recognizing and dealing with the special cases, divided into categories. Among them are: "Elderly people" or "People in hurry". Those cases are prompted as optional from the main case. Elderly people, who have limited movement capacities, move in a different and slower way which can easily be detected by the system, see Table I .
The next example of scenario is related to people whose behavior is atypical (for example they are in hurry). Moreover, there is a possibility of using the thermal cameras, registering the changing parameters of the client such as higher temperature, haste, see Table II .
It is possible to prepare another scenarios, for example for people with children, people with small shopping, VIP clients etc.
V. SYSTEM PRESENTATION There will be presented the general system scheme. Fig 4 shows organization of the queue system. Within the monitored space there is located the cash desk area DeskArea where are the physical cash registers (both serviced and those which require the self-service). It is supposed that every client who enters this area wants to finish his/her shopping and plans to move closer to the physical cash registers. This fact is immediately detected by the system and such client (after identification) is put to the virtual queue VirtualQueue. It is not the physical queue but a certain data structure in the system where are stored all clients cash registers the time when they join any physical queue or leave the area. One of the processes is constantly checking VirtualQueue and after the classification and assumption process, also using the historical data; chooses the target queue for a client, for example: the queue for elderly people or people in hurry. The client, after choosing the queue for him/her, is monitored by the system (mobile phone, trolley displayer or the widely available displayers within the range of the system) which informs him/her about the target queue. If the client joins the physical queue, he/she is removed from VirtualQueue. If suddenly the client leaves DeskArea, for example resigns from finalization of transaction, he/she is also removed from the system. The general algorithms for the queuing system for the use case "Client Queuing" is presented in Fig. 5 . There has been created the simulation environment, or more precisely, the prototype of an application, which simulates work of the intelligent queue management system. However, this is only the beginning of work to obtain the complete system. Even if the prototype has been simplified, it still precisely portraits of how the system works. Fig. 6 presents the general working schemata of such environment. The system is initiated, there are measured its basic parameters such as: influencing the generator of clients, random distribution, probability density and others. There is also initiated the "finished" variable which controls the end of simulation process and is set by the system administrator. The whole process of generating new clients entering the object is initiated when a current number of clients falls below a certain minimal value. The identification, monitoring and queuing are performed simultaneously. In the simulation process, the clients are generated in a pseudo-random way, with parameters (elderly, young, physically disabled, children, men, women, pregnant women, people in hurry, regular clients, people without shopping history etc.) which enable the best possible and precise mapping of the real system. It is possible to describe the density of generating in order to map the time periods characterized by different turnout of clients (morning hours, afternoon hours).
There has been adopted the following time periods (10, 100) , where the function RandomInRange(a, b) means the random number x in a range x > a and x <= b. The prototype simplifies the client model to the features such as age, weight, body temperature, disability or pregnancy. When generating the people, there has been used the following statistical data: age -for 40% of population Gaussian(25, 3), for 60% of population Gaussian(50, 10); weightGaussian(70, 10); temperature -Gaussian(36.6, 0.3); and 0.16% of population for disability, 0.09770294% for pregnancy, where Gaussian function (mean, stdDev) gives back the number x drawn according to the normal Gaussian distribution which has the mean value mean and standard deviation stdDev. Additionally, there has been implemented non-deterministic time of customer service which is equal to Gaussian(90000, 15000). Another implemented value is a sensor error equal to 5%. Summing up the briefly presented simulation environment, it seems that the obtained environment is an appropriate framework for future works implementing the context-aware queue management system. The exemplary screen shots presenting the system are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Table III shows the sample results of prepared stimulation.
The further works over the system development should be carried with a special diligence according to the following non-functional requirements:
• Expansion: system needs to be designed in a way which enables its development and adding modules dealing with different spheres of controlling numerous institutions.
• Scalability: system should work smoothly in case of a sudden increase in the number of clients. The proper functioning in the period of a high burden is expected.
• Manageability: system should deploy the interfaces which help to control the queue management in a fast and effective way.
• Configurability: the system should allow the wide spectrum of configuration options -one of them is possibility of registration of the new sensors and managing the already existing ones.
• Safety: the system should be provisioned against the external attacks -it needs to use only safe and encrypted protocols.
• Stability: system should work in a stable way regardless of the environmental conditions. The further works over the system development should also concern requirements engineering aspects [15] , [16] , as well as temporal issues of the system [17] , [18] .
VI. CONCLUSIONS
There has been designed the queue management system in an intelligent environment. It works according to the paradigm of pervasive and ubiquitous computing. Its main task is to recognize clients who appear in the object, understand their behavior, take into account the historical data related to objects and propose the particular actions. They can cover both client support as well as simplification of the transaction finalization and the choice of the best store cash register. There are many different cash registers and also the customers have distinctive preferences but the main goal is the client's satisfaction and his/her safety.
The newly created simulation environment enables the initial testing of the basic principles. Both the environment as well as the system itself can be furtherly developed reaching the goal which is creation of the target system. There exist many places for the system installation and one of them could be the dean's office where the system recognizes a student, analyzes his/her current situation both in case of the whole educational process and the scholarship system, and can suggest the proper solutions and an appropriate desk.
